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November 9, 1997 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - Extensions of Remarks E2289
had a major impact on the health of their CONCE5RN ABOUT EXPORTS AND States Government prohibits American compa.
communities. DOMESTIC CONTROLS fies from exporting. This German company

Their presence and availability of servcese actually markets its products by telling poten-
has significantly lowered unnecessarty use of HON. BRAD SHER IN tlrt purchasers that they shouldn't use Amer-
Costlier, less appropriate settlings such as !can export-edppling products.
hospital emergency rocoms d "Medicoid OF CttncoP.A te taped npnrooss t

mills". IN THE HOUSE OF REPESENTATIVES it This should solve as a reminder that oeen
The in consolidation of both prtat coiocftr,19 Congress should pass aed the President

't preventive and Saturday. November 8, 1997 should sign Fast Track authority to negotiatecoucprehessive prinary care servtccsundec
cne roof has msuray reduced she ro- Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. Speaker the Clinton new trade agreements with some of our Latin
qency and cost of preventable itnesI , . administration policy on encrypton makes no Amencan neighbors, we aro not going to turn

Their experiece i cae managerment has sense, is costing the United States vtical - our trade deficit around if we persist on hand-
brought about a substantl reduction in spe- port dollars, and threatens the fundamental ing on a silver platter to foreign competitors
cialty care and hospital admissions, saving pdvacy nghts of all Americans in the intorma- markets that should be dominated by Amer-

oilliens o doliars fer vne heoth ca sys- hen age. lCan fias.
seas. Pot an administration that claims it is sym- At this point I would like to insert the article

Despite she poorer overall health of their pathetc to and supportive of Ameica's high from the New York Times, of Aprl 7, entitled
patients. strdies have showo than heth tech practhoners, what is happening today "U.S. Restrictions on Exports Aid German
centers are tremendously effective in reduc- demonstrates exacty the opposite. Because Software Maker."
ing total health care costs for their patieetu, for all the complexity of designing top of the [Frem the New York Times, Apr. 7 1997]
Recent sudies in California. Ifmylad, and
New York shoe that those states acurred tine compoter preducts and programs with in- uS ttToomrrONS EN EurORTS Alt OcvvtsN
30% lower cost per cise for Medicaid recipi- formation securty-neryption-features. the SOrocua1- MA-co
ots sho were regular palents of comm- issues here are not complex at all. tBy Edrmad L. Asdrws)
nity health centers than for Medicaid recipi- Encryption is both the first and the last line BeBniNGEN e G NY. APriL 3-Boris

-n55 who used other providers. Thee tid- of defense against hackers who would like to Aederer and his toot partners hove a mes-
tegs undersao those in aa iiarsdy get into bank accounts or pry loose Credit card sage for she spy masters in Americ'sna
study that shooed signifcant Medicaid sat information that can Cast consumers and bus- taoal scar ity establishment thak you
ins through use of health centers, nesses deady. Encrypion is crucial for pm- very, very much.

toting customers and companies from cimi- Mr. A Bderer i the managing dicrnr for
net ictosion into hoth their potvato ices and markeinge at Orkat ItfurmationssystemsG.m.b.H., a thre-yea-old software rompany

TRIBUTE TO DR. MARTIN MARTY. theic bcsesses. here thoc is groeang oboes as fast as it can
Yet the adminisraton says it is addressing hie computr pro rammers.

NATIONAL AL OF HUMAN- the contens of national security and law en- When Amenio nil.e wantcd to offer un
ITIES RECIPIENT forcemeot by refusing to permt the export Of line banking and shopying services In e'

software with 56 bits or greater encryption pro- rope, it turied to Broker for the software

HON. WILLIAM 0. LIPINSKI teion, unless the company agrees to commit thot todes transoctios and proteco them

OF o.cccOIS to build key recovery products. It also sug- from hackers and on-line bandits. When
gests that the war against criminals, such as tNncscapeoCmmuecatien so and Misrseft

tia cpaHOUE O R~~hihSTT~vS saned s sItsereet software no Gcc'pornographers. credit card thieves, terrorts many's hlggest banks. shey had to team up
Saturday, Noremher 8, 1997 and others too numomus and tes diverse to with Brokat to deliver the security guaran-

Mr. LIPNSKI Mr. Speaker, I rise today to mntion, will be all for naught unless govern- tee that the boks demanded i
Congratulate one of my onstitphis from he mant eavesdroppers are handed the keys to But what is most rearkable is that

Third Congressional Distrct of Illinois. tr. Man- aslonk alt the billions of electronic trons- rer's rapid growth stems in trgr pats

IL. Dr, Marty was missions that are made ery dap in today's from the Alice In Woncderlad working of
ho Marty of Ricerside, ID.a a mioens tcoere mae evra t American computer policy. Oer the last to
awarded the Natonal Medal of aemanitius to toic information age.

his work in theology. Dr. Maty woo presented N as ridiculous s the ioptl t ye00 pson companies hate aned ot ar eohnig
sadministration wants the Capacity to tune .. or, copnies sellin cavedrut nt,toongh

his Modl by President Clinton on September Ibesioms sort og powerfal encryptin tech-
29. 19e7p everything going through the airwaves; never- cotogy around the world that the United
29,1r. ru tietess, that is the tool they say they need to States Government pratibits American com-
D. Mariy is a prolific writer and is the cu prtct all of us from today's cdminal eta- panes tcom esporun g.

thor of 50 books and over 4,300 articles. He ments. it is rather mind-bogglinig to con- Mr. andarer coulr not be happier, "The
is the senior editor of the weekly magazilne template how the Federal payroll might cc- higgest limittion on our growth is finding
Christian Century. In addition to his column in plode if tbo NSA end the F mom gicen ths eoghnqualified people," he said. os heh plde f th NS andtheFBI e. iventhestrode past ..ooms flled with programmers
the Christian Century, Dr. Marty circulates his opportunity to monitor the messenger traffic se -rs fld ih pe a mmr
own biweeifiy newsletter entitledfContext that goes on every day of the week. But it is The company's work force has climbed to
Marty also teaches a class in rel glon te a lso mind-boggling to contemplate the picture 11o from 3o ir the last year. and the company
week at the University of Chicago. of Uncle Sam nding roughshod oser pdvacy wants to add another d by the end of th

The National Medal of Humanities was not rights that have been guaranteed under nur yea.
the first time Dr. Marty has been recognized Constitution since the days of our Founding This company has grow so fast that I
for his outstanding work. Or. Marty is the ahers often don't know whether the pevpl- I see
er of 56 honorary degrees from prestigious If American fis had a monopoly on ha jus started orkig or are Justet pestgios i Amnca goc hd amoopoi 00visitors,' he said.
universities throughout the world. ecnryption skills, and if these products were Encrypto n technology has beccme a big
D. Marty is happily married to his Wife Her not aaitable from anyone on either side of the battleground in the ecolution of electronic

det, who accompanied him to dinner at the Alanhc or Pacific. perhaps an argument Could commerce and the Internet. As in the United
White House. The Martys also have a son, be made for restrcting exports of products States, Europeon bnks and corporations are
Micah. Father and son have collaborated an with encryption that could not be reproduced racing to offer en-tns finocciat serices, and
several books, with father supplyig the text to elsewhere. But that is not the case, What in many of these ser-ies are built reund
the spctacular photos taken by the son. The fact the administration has done, and is doing, ieror prouraws sold hy American companem like Netscap and Mirrosoft.
family are members of Ascension Lutheran is creating, in the words of the New York Cryptogrophy is crecio N -cauae it procides

Church in Riverside. Times, "a bonanza for alert entrepreneurs out- the only means for protecting customers and
I urge my colleagues in the House of Rep- side the United States." And even then I see companies from electrosicresredroppers,

reentaives to join me in congratulating Dr. no good reasoe for resficting the use of Athough the market for encryption soft

Marty for his fine work. He is a man of incred- encryption within the United States. wre is in itself tiny. it is a key to selling

ible spiritual insight with a gift for fine wdting. I call my colleagues attention to an article recholgy to the broader market o ole-

Dr. Marty, I commend you for oil your literary from the New York Times of April 7, 1997. It tracic commerce. Encryption Is the first line
Dvof defense against hackers eager to pry loose

costributions and I congratulate you on your tells the story of how the Geman firm of credit card information and raid bank at.
National Medal of the Humanities, I hope you Broket Information Systems has cawed out a counts. so it plays a critical role to the sale
continue your work and I wish you the best of booming business selling powerful encryption of Interet servers and trnsaction-process'

luck in the future. technotogy around the world that the United lng systems.
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Beokat, which has revenues of about I0 In a policy announced last fall. the Clinton

million marks (S6 millin). 'ses its tryptog- Administration announced that it would
raphy as a door-opener to sell much more allow American companies to freely expor
complicated software that surely links cryptography tat used "keys" up to 40 bits
conventional bank computer systems to a In length. The longer the key, the more dif-
bank's nternet gateways nd olino se" fruis a tede to s ravh Bao blng and
ices. Netscape, Microsoft and computer
equipment manufacturers all include computereenive say that 4-hit codesencryptIon in the networking systems they ae no longer tote nod tao be tratbod in as

sell to torporatiot. little as a few hours by skilled computer
But the United Staes Government blocks hackers. The minimum atteptabl code. at-

American companies from exporting ad- cording to many bank oocutivs, must have
vanced encryption programs. because agen- keys that ane 19 bits long.
ties like the Federal Bacou of Investigation Prom nor point of view. thar, is an least
atd the National Security Agency fea that
they will lose their ability to monitor the she possibilisy that a 40-bit encryption pro
communications of suspected terrorists and graa can he brobeo, and nhat means there Is
criminals, danger that our transaction proesing

Far from hindering the spread of powerful could be compromised," said Be d
encrypton programs, however. American Eilngheusnr. a managing director at the
policy has created a honanza for alert ent. Bank 24 unit of Deutsche Bank. Bank 4 has
preneurs outside the United Stases. Broka's about llll0 customers in Germany who
hottest product Is rhe Xpresso Socority gaIn access to banking services over the
Package. a set of computer programs that Internet osi, g ether the Nosape Navigator
bump up the relatively weak encryption tos

pability of Internat browsers from Netscapt or Microsft's Internet Esplnrer.
and Micrsoft. Anetse iosser. a spokeswoman for Hype

Besides America Online, Brokar's cus- Bank, toncured. "Forty its is just too
somers iscide more than loblg honking and low'" she said. Hypo Bank offers Inaret-
financial institions arond E .ropo Dent bascd boo
sche Bank A.G. Germany's biggest bank, ._ o= ng and discosut brk g seo

uses Brobat's software at its on-line subsidi-
ary. Bank 24. Hypo Bank of Munich uses In a ountry not known for high-tch-
Brokat In its on-line discount soack broker- ology start-up, Brokas jumped at the op-
age operation. The Swiss national telephone porsuty. Mr. Anderer, a former c..suItant
rompany and the Zrcher Kantonalbank ae at McKinsy & Company in Germany teamedalso tustotrers. nsreras wt w

Among Broat's ompetirs UKWeb Ltd up three years ago with two fraternity
hAsed in London ft marketing n equally friends, Michael Jamssen and Stfan Rooter.

powerful encryption program in conjunction and two seasoned compotor experts, Achhm
with a Silicon Valley company CZNet Soft- Schlumpherger and Michael Shmacher.
ware. Recently. UK Web and C2Net boasted The group originally conceived of building
of selling "'fil-strength'" cryptography de- a compay aoud modula software tomp-
teinpd entirely outside the United States' tnts that wore designed for the banking in-

"We don't believe in using odis so weah aed they fnancod the company for
that foreign governments. crimlons or bored udosry.

college students can break them," the two nearly two years through the monry they

companies said In a statement, in a stinging earned frm consulting projects. But they
swipe at the American export restriction, were quickly drawn in the area of

Bigger companies ore starting tojomp into encryption, and developed a soies of pro-
the fray as well Siemens-Nixdorif the cain- grams aound the Java technology of San
pocer arm of Siemens A.G. recently began Microsystems.
marketing a high-sectrity Internet server
program that competes with products ron The Xprmso encypio package is In-
Netscape, Companies can download the soft- stalled prioarily n the central "srrvrr"

ware from Siemens computor in Ireland computers that on-line services use to send
There Is nothing ilgal or oven surprising material to individual personal computers.

ahoot this The basic building blocks fur ad- Customers who want to connect to a bank's
canted emsyption technology, in a series of serer download a minlatvre program. or
mathematical algorithms ne fonolas. art applot. chat meshes with their Internet
all publicly asoilable ovir the Internet. browser program and allows the -ostomer's
American companies like Netscape sell compoter to set up ar encrypted link with
strong encryptlon programs within the Unit the erer. The effect is to upgrde the e-bit
ed States. and ompnies like Broker tae
even allowed to rupees their product to ns- encryption program to a 12-bit program,

tumers In the United States. which is estrmely difficult for outsiders to
Forwmanyncmputerexecuties, the real crack.

mystery is why the Unfied States Govert- Ny. in anoher step through the looking
ment continues to restrict te expert of glass of encryption policy, Broker is trying
encryptin technology. "The gie Is i . to thn United honrs- Thee is e
the bottle." said Peter Hartr. global public no ttoit
peliy counsel at Netscape. who complalned low agaiost that. but American laws would

that American policy thwarts hist cumpany's theoretically prohibit a company that used

ability to compeo Broker's technology from uending the
"I hate a good pruduct, and I can sell it to applets to their online customers veres.

Ctlbank. but I can't sell it to Doetsche So the company is now negotiating with the
Bank," Mr. Harter said. "it doesn't make National Securnty Agency for permission to
any sense Why sholdn' they be able to buy let American companies snd their software
the same product at Citibank? It makes overseas, which Is where it utarted from in
them mad. and it makes us mad'" Am p

In response to industry complis. Amer- t c i ace
ican officials have repeatedly relaned the re- It Brokat convinces the spy moseem, the
striations on rotryptiun oon the las several precedent Could help Americansoftware ri-
years, and they did so ogain last November, vls. "This could open a new opportunity
But because the speed of romputera has in- that would benefit American companies if
creased so rapidly, codet that seemed imper they understand the Implications," Mr.
etrable just a few pears ago 'ao be cracked Anderer said.
n chin a few hor.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR
CITIZENS: KYL AMENDMENT
WOULD PUT ELDERLY AND DIS-
ABLED CITIZENS AT SERIOUS FI-
NANCIAL AND MEDICAL RISK

HON. FORTNEY PETE STARK
OF CALIFORA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Saturday, Navember , 1997

Mr STARK. Mr. Speaker, following is a let-
ter from the National Council of Senior Citi-
zens spelling out why the Ky-Archer amend-
ment is bad for seniors and the disabled nnd
for the Medicare Program.

I urge Members to oppose this amendment.
As Ike public begins Ia undersland what Ibis
amendwent would do, they will over helm-
ingly reject Ihis proposal and the Members
who vote for it:

NASONAn CCIL OF
S-11O ClTLZES.

Silver Sp-ig, MD, October 30,1997
BEAR SENcTORn The National Council of

Senta Citizens strongly opposes any legla-
tin which would reopen the Balanced Budg-
et Act (IBBA) for the purpose of lmiting or
epaling the cnn-year bar so any Medicare
hilliegs after a doctor entert a private pay-
inceat contract with a Medicae eligible per-
son. Passage of H R. 2497, the Medicare Bene-
friary Freedom to Contract Act of 1997,
would decimote the Medicare program by re-
moving cost protections while reducing the
supply of doctors serving the needs of the
oceshelming majority of Medicare users,

NCOA opposed, and .ontitnu to oppse.
the inclusion of the original Kyl Auendment
to the Medicare program Such a pruslotn,
allowing a doctor to contract privately for
medil cae payments outside of the Medi-
tare program, promises to shred three den
ades of esstonial quality, consumer, and fi-
nancial peotetions which have been incue
parod nto Medicare.

As enacted, the Kyl Amendment did in-
cdude the provision barring for two years an-
other Medcare billing, subsequent to an
agreement for privaely-paid Medicare-co-
ared services. Clearly, this could inhibit
widespread utilization of the private con-
tract option by many doctors who have not
hereofaore. in large numbers. declined Medi-
care payent Removal of tins bar would
open the Modicum program to opporvunities
for many doctors to coerce patients into gi-
ing up their Medicare protection In the name
of "freedom to contract."
Fewer than 5% of all doctors decline to

treat Medicare patients, and only 1% of Mod-
Itre ben efIiiaries have trouble finding doc-
tors. The cuesnt doctor-patient Medicare
market works well, with no shortage of phy-
sitias willing so accept Medicare payweuts
H.f. 2497 will allow doctors to legally pick
and choose patent-by-putins, serice-by-
service, and dictate payment levels to vl-
nerable persons eedirg prfesional to.-
ices. Instead of freedom. this would cripple
Medi are's bility to hold down health care
costs and would put elderly and disabled cit-
.ens at serious financial and medical risk,

We pledge every effort to defeat H.R. 2497
or any simila bill and to restore Medicare to
its responsibility to eover the costs of an es-
sential set of quality medical services pro-
vided by cmpetent doctor, and Institutions
on nifnrm and uieai basis.

Sincerely.
STEw PROTU iS.

Executive Director,
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